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Celebratinga Rare
Day— a Family
Day at TA-55

The success of family days
at TA-55 was almost over-
whelming. Instead of the 700
visitors expected, exactly 1,300
people signed in on Saturday,
June 12. Any U.S. citizen
accompanied by a badge holder
could take a look at the Facility.

Visitors were signed in by
security and then directed to the
auditorium to see the TA-55
orientation video, which was
shown by Art Beaumont. Then
they were signed up by Jan
DeField or Naomi Hapke for
a tour of PF-4. Many had to
wait 40 minutes for the tour.

Eight volunteers served
as PF-4 tour guides, although
twice as many were needed.
Jan said they were excellent
guides: they were on their feet
eight hours straight, and she
never saw a frown or heard a
cross word. Even though they
did not have time to eat lunch
or spend time with their own
families, they told the TA-55
story over and over and over.
The volunteers were “Juice”
Valdez, Jerry Lugo, Doris
Harvey, Robert Valdez,
Larry Reese, Mike Gailegos,
Jim Foxx, and John Parker.
John and Joel Williams helped
coordinate things.

Meanwhile Pete Wallace,
Gene Walter, and Wolfgang
Dworzak were busy getting
folks into lab coats and booties,
which called for creativity
when it came to infants.
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FamilyDay atTA-55continued
The members of PTLA who were on duty did a fantasticjob.

Jan said they were always courteousand friendlyeven after
spending hours in the swelteringsun.

Besides sprucingthings up for the occasion,JCI added art to
the workplace with a huge 50th anniversarylogo on the water tower.

Several other attractions were available for the visitorsbesides
the PF-4 tour. Victor Salazar and Bart Ortiz were on hand to
escort people to the OperationsCenter.Then CharlieStallingsand
Ben Herrera gave a brief overview.Laura Worl had an exhibit in
PF-2 that includeda magnet game for children. Greg Kelley had a
robot in the hallway of PF-3. The MachineShop demonstrated
machining by mtikingkey chains. The Training Center was a big hit
with those who wanted to try their hand at using a glovebox,and
PF-42 had laser demonstrations.

SafetyAwardWinners
Beverly Bowden, NMT-2, won the first place safety award in

April. Beverly recognizedthat messages over the PA system in the
PF-4 busementare difficult to hear and understandbecauseof the
high noise level. She suggestedthat a large electronicmessage
board be installed in the basement to help improvecommunications
in this area and to help direct employees in case of an emergencyor
an announcedevacuation.

Second Place was awarded to Richard Buteau, ENG-5, for
suggesting that the division purchasea productcalled “Glass
Bandage” for the temporaryrepairof brokenwindows in
gloveboxes, doors, etc., until replacement is possible.

Third Place was awarded to AnthonyBaca,JCI. He suggested
that electrical outlets be installedoutside of buildingsnear doorways.
This would prevent the use of extensioncords throughdoorways
where they may be crushed and shorted-outby closing doors.

First place in May was awarded to Dennis Brandt, NMT-4.
Dennis has recognizeda chronic problem with undetectedcontami-
nation on glovebox worker’ssurgeongloves and hands. He noted the
problem is the result of inadequatetime and care taken in using the
alpha probes and lack of a user-friendlydesign in the alpha probe.
He has suggested that TA-55 test an improvedalpha probe that he
recently saw in use at the AldermastonFacility in Great Britain.
The probe had a built-in timer and was largeenough to scan the
whole hand.
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Tom Bares and Joe Riedel
captured [he moment on film.
Several of these great photos are
in this issue. Bobbie Connellee
made up T-shirt emblems and
handed them out, and Jeanette
Urbina was on hand to blowup
balloons.Thanks to Hector
Hinojosaand his crew, visitors
could enjoy breakfast and lunch in [he TA-55 cafeteria.

The Family Day Planning Committee spent many hours getting
ready for the event. The committee was led by Bill i’tlcKerley, and
includedJan DeField, Pete Wallace, Gene Walter, Jeff Whicker,
Curtis Baker, Darrvl Butt, Devin Gray, Naomi Ha~ke, Relf Price,
Vickie Longrnire,fionard Busch, Jo~n Parker, Bbbbie
Connellee,and Bruce Erkkila.+
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Second Place was awarded to Catherine Nevill and Michael
Loibl of HS-1. Catherine and Michael recognized that the short,
stiff cables used on the glovebox alpha probes do not allow person-
nel to monitor their extremities and chest area. They have suggested
that a longer, more flexible cord be attached to the probes, which
would allow complete body monitoring.

Third place was awarded to Daniel Martinez of NMT-5.
Daniel has suggested that a glovebox glove be designed with an
extra thumb. The glove could be used in situations where a standard
gloveboxglove must be used in reverse, i.e. a left hand glove must
be used as a right hand glove.+
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Updateon Plutonium
L FacilityOccurrences

bv Bill Parras. NMT-8/

I

In the May issueof the
I

TA-55 FacilitySafetyand
NewsBulletin,we saidthat ten occurrenceshad been
reportedto DOE by TA-55 organizationsfrom the beginning ~
of the year to April 8. From April to May 10,an additional
seven occurrenceshave been reported. The followingis an
overview describingthe most recentoccurrences.

April 28, 1993- Area Contaminationof Plutonium
ProcessingBasement

The top of Room42 in the southwestcomer of the pF-4 i
basement was discoveredto have an area contamination.The I

area was decontaminatedwithoutany adverseeffect to
personalsafety.

May 17& 24- Multiple Contamination Incidents While
Performing Glovebox Gasket Replacement

In the PlutoniumProcessingarea (PF-4),Room 207,
a few techniciansin separate,but related, incidentswere
contaminatedwhile replacinggaskets in gloveboxes.All
personnelwere examined for internalcontamination,and it
was determinedthat they had not receivedany uptake.All
operationsin this room have been suspendedpendinga full
investigation.

May 19- Area Contamination in PlutoniumProcessing
Area (PF-4) Room 401

Workers who were completingan operationin glovebox
460 determinedthat a shoe cover was contaminated. The
source of the contaminationwas determinedto be a six-foot
square area beneath the manifoldcomected to the glovebox.
No personnelreceivedcontamination. The appropriatevalve
and manifoldwere wrapped to preventany spreadof con-
tamination.

Ws
May 24- Personal Injury in Plutonium Processing
Basement

A JCI custodianreceived a head injury in the PF-4
basementafter reachingdown for an object and stepping
forward. The worker’shead struck the comer of some
channel iron.The individualwas initiallydiagnosed to have
a head concussionand remains under medical evaluation.

May 26- Loss of Controlof RadioactiveMaterial in
Room 401

While working in glovebox472, a technician found
contaminationon the back right shoulderof his protective
clothingThe sourceof the contaminationmay have been
caused by a hole in a glove used in this glovebox. No skin
contaminationoccurred,and the individualinvolvedwas
commended for exceptionalself-monitoring.

June 4- Contaminationin an Uncontrolled Area
A technicianwas found to have contamination in the right

armpit area of the protectiveclothing.The technicianexited
the PlutoniumProcessingarea withoutknowing the protective
clothingwas contaminated,and the RPT did not detect any
contaminationon this individualwhen exiting the PF-4 area.
The contaminationwas discovered when the individual
reenteredPF-4. No contaminationwas detected in any of
the areas outsideof PF-4 where the individualhad been.
No personnelcontaminationoccurred in this incident.

Response to Occurrences
Inall these reported occurrences, the TA-55 Rapid

ResponseTeam met formally to
● determine the sequence of events and who was

involved,
● determinewhat immediateactions were taken or

remain to be taken to stabilizethe immediate area
and ensure personal safety, and

● develop the course of action for a full investigation.

While there may be some concern regarding the number
of occurrencesthat have been reported by TA-55 organiza-
tions since the beginningof the year (17total), we hope that
each occurrencewill become a learning experience (lesson
learned) for all TA-55 personneland will result in preventing
futureoccurrences.

In future safety buHetins,we plan to highlightnon-
reportableor near-miss incidentsat TA-55. Even though
these incidentsare not part of the DOE occurrence reporting
process,we can still learn from them.+
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w NMTTA-55QualityAwards

MichaelTrujillo,NMT-2, was presentedwith an NMT
Quality pin by Dana Christensen. Michaelreceivedthe
pin for conscientiousself-surveyingthat went beyond
what is requiredand led to the early detectionof a
contamination.

DanaChristensenpresentsan NMT Qualitypinto Sammi
Owens, NMT-3, Cindy McAtee, IS-1, VanessaDe La
Cruz, IS-1, and Susan Carlson,IS-1 for their work as a
publicationteam. They prepared the “DOE DP Integrated
ContractorsWaste MinimizationProgramAccomplish-
ments Document,”which was distributedto all members
of Congress,all DOE SPOS,Governorsof all stateswhere
the DOE hosts facilities,and approximately3,000 others.
The book was preparedon a short time scheduleand
required significantcoordination,The DOE sponsorsin
Albuquerqueand Washingtonwrote lettersto the Labora-
tory managementcommendingthis team for producinga
document that “exceeded the customer’srequirements.”

How likelyare you to become one of the 500,000 Americans
who will have a skin cancer this year? You are at greatest risk
for skin cancer if you

● sunburneasily (usuallythose who have fair skin with
red or blond hair),

● spend a lot of time in the sun, and/or
● do not wear protectiveclothing or sunscreens.

Ninety percentof all skin cancers are on parts of the body
that usuallyare not covered by clothing. The face, tips of the
ears, hands, and forearmsare the usual sites. However, if you
have ever been a sunbather,you might also have skin c,ancers
on your shoulders,back, chest, or lower legs.

Inspectyour body regularly for any skin ch,anges. Have
your doctorcheck any unusualgrowth or color change in your
skin. Also check moles and see the doctor if one changes size,
shape, or color. Fortunately,skin cancer is one of the most
curable forms of cancer when it’sdiscoveredearly.

Better still,most skin cancer can be prevented.
Preventingand detectingskin cancer is as easy as 1,2,3.

1.

2.

3.

Protectyour skin from the sun with clothing or with a
sunscreen that has a Sun ProtectiveFactor (SPF) rating
of 15or higher.

Inspectyour body regularly for any skin changes.

See a dermatologistif you have a concern and take
advantageof screeningprograms when they are
availableat the Laboratory.

If you would like more informationabout skin cancer, see
Jan Croasdellat the TA-55 nurses station (PF-3-142). She has
detailed informationabout the three kinds of skin cancer ,and
picturesof what they look like.+
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EngineeringOurJobsto Fit Our Bodies

Sometimesour work requiresus to use our bodies in ways
we wouldn’tordinarily use them. We sit, stare at a terminal, and
move our fingers and wrists for hoursat a time. Or we stand with
arms extended intogloveboxgloves that may not be aligned with
our arms. What effect does this continual trauma have on our
bodies? Is there anything we can do [o improveour workplace?

Whateffectdoes continual trauma have on our bodies?
Statistics at the Laboratoryparallel those in industry.Each

year, HS division submits a report to DOE about the occupational
I injuries and illnesses [hatoccurredat the Laboratoryduring the

year. In 1992,repetitive trauma was [he largestcategory of occupa-
tional illness with 87 people reportingthat they suffered from carpal
tunnel syndromeor some other kind of repetitivemotion trauma.-

The Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1991reportedthat 567. of all
workman’scompensationclaims were due to cumulative trauma
disorders. By the year 2000 it is predicted that 50@of every $1.00
of workman’scompensationwill be spent for these disorders.

Howcan I avoid these injuties?
Using the principlesof human factorsengineeringand

ergonomics is a way to prevent these illnessesand injuries. Human
factors engineeringconcentrateson the mental or psychological
interfacebetweenjob and worker.Ergonomicsis the engineering
side and concentrateson biomechanics.Both fields work to match
the work environmentand work station to the worker.The goal is
to fit the tool to the person— the task to the worker— instead of
trying to adjust the person to the work station

Howcan I get tnore informationand training?
Training in ergonomicsis offered by HS-8 at the training

center in White Rock. The class, which lasts one and a half hours is

I
NancyButlerof HS-5SetsUp OfYiceatTA-55

Nancy Butler

Now that Nancy Butler, the
HS-5 representativefor TA-55,
has her clearance, she is setting
up an office in room 108of
PF-20. She is scheduledto be
at TA-55 on Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday afternoons.
She can be reached at 5-0487on
these days and 5-5128at other
times. Her pager is 104-2549.

Nancy is an Industrial
Hygienist,and her job is to

protect workers from hazards in the w&kplace. Nanc~ helps
TA-55 control chemical hazards, high noise levels, and non-
ionizing radiation. Her duties includesuch things as
● evalu–atingnew projects to be sure propereng[neenngcontrols are

in place and that the hazards have been defined and addressed, 1
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called “Office Ergonomics.” You can register at no cost to your
group. Contact Pam Mascarenas at 7-0059 for details about
registration. The TA-55 safety office plans to bring this course to
TA-55 if there is enough interest.

If you want more informationor would like to have your work
station evaluated, contact the HS-5 field support office at
5-4427.They will put you in touch with Greg Rowell, HS-5’S
ergonomicsspecialist. Greg is an Industrial Engineer with a
specialty in ergonomics and occupational safety. Greg provides
work station evaluations (at gloveboxes as well as terminals) and
makes recommendationsfor engineering and administrative
controls. Greg Rowell is”alsotaking glovebox training at TA-55.
What he learnshere will be used to develop a glovebox and hood
workersclass. This course will teach the general principles of
ergonomicsand glovebox work. Since engineering controls, such as
making an adjustable glovebox, are difficult or impossible, the class
will have to concentrateon administrative controls. This course will
include such things as showing workers the best way to arrange their
work inside the box, the kinds of exercises they should do when
they take breaks, and how to improve the alignment of their bodies
to the glovebox.+

Interestedin an ergonomicsclass at TA-55 for those who
sit in front of computer screens?

Interested in participatingas a volunteer
in pilot programs to

(a) analyze the ergonomics of your
gloveboxoperationsor

(b) develop an ergonomically friendly
glove box?

Contact the Safety Office at 7-2556

● taking measurements and calculating noise and non-ionizing
radiation levels,

● serving as a member of the Facility Safety Committee and the
Chemical Safety Committee,

● reviewingand signing off on procedures, and
● participating in facility inspections.

Nancy also plans to use the health-hazard assessment for
TA-55 that was done by HS-5 and the TA-55 Safety Office to set
up strategies for sampling and monitoring areas with the most need.
This summer she will be characterizing the noise level in the
basementof PF-4 and other TA-55 equipment rooms to determine
the frequencyrange of each fan and motor. This information will be
used to plan ways to engineer out some of the noise.

She is pleased with how responsive and helpful everyone at
TA-55 has been and is particularly grateful for Gene Walter’s help
during her red badge days. She welcomes you to stop by or give
her a call if you have any concerns or questions about workplace
hazards.+
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FhmieGarciaLeadsSearchand Rescue
Effortsin RioArribaCounty

FinnieGarcia, like severalothers at TA-55, has special skills
for dealing wi[hemergencies.He learnedsome of these skills in his
troiningas an HS-2 supervisorof RadiationControlTechnicians at
TA-55. But many of his skills come from his volunteerwork as a
field coordinatorof Search and Rescue missions for the New
Mexico Department of Public Safety.

Finnie has been a volunteer in Search and Rescueorganiza-
tions for 14years and a fieldcoordinatorfor eight years. He
coordinates all rescue missions in Rio Arribacounty, which
stretches from Dulce to the intersectionof highways 5–02and 30
at the foot of the hill road.

When there’s a problem, the dispatcherfor [he State Police in
Espanola calls Finnie and gives him a briefingon the incident.
Finnie dwn goes to the locationand decides whatkind of resources
need [o be called in. He establishesa base camp and coordinates the
mission from this point.

No two missions are alike. The operationcan get quite large
and may require search by airplane, snow mobile, ATV, horseback,
or ground searchers wi[hor withoutdogs. Rock climbersand divers
can also be called in. Finniecoordinatesthe efforts of all these
people.

Besides searching for lost children, hunters,criminals, and old
people who have wanderedoff, searchers also recoverbodies from
plane crashes and drownings.They may also be called on to get
people out ofprccat-ioussituations.Finnie coordinates 1O-I5
missions per year. As a volunteer,he doesn’t get paid,bu~thejob
is rewarding when the mission is successful.

Search and Rescue volunteersare trained throughthe Depwt-
ment of Public Safety. Those wanting to be tleid coordinatorsmust
first have several years of Search and Rescueexperience before
taking the advanced training requiredfor certification,which is
given by the Law EnforcementAcademy.After training, they
complete a year of on-the-jobtraining under the supervisionof a
certitled coordinator. Duri;lgthat time, they must coordinateat least
two missions.

Finnie sometimes goes to elementary schools to teach children
how to avoid get[ing 10S[and what to do if they do get lost. Also,
once a year, he helps coordinate health and safety coverage for the
pilgrims to Sanctuarioon Good Friday.

Finnie doesn’t like some things about Search and Rescue, and
number one on the list is the paperwork, A detailed report is
required for each mission. It’s also hard to leave his familyand
warm home to go out into a blizzard to search for someone.
Dividing his time between his ranch, his family,his Laboratoryjob,
and his volunteeractivities, is of[endifficult. But he [akesthe
Search and Rescue motto, “’ThatOthers May Live,”’seriously.
Seeing parents reunited with a lost child is the kind of ‘“pay”that
keeps volunteers like Finniegoing.

I
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Using Search and Rescue Skills at TA-55 [
Finniefinds his training and experience in Search and Rescue \

very helpful at work. He is a better supervisorat TA-55 becauseof I
his experience in managing volunteersduringemergency missions. ‘

I

FinnieGarciahasa ~’chiclethatisspeciuliyeqltippedand
dedicatedtohisSearch;indRescueuvwk.

Leadership in these situations
requires clear and direct
communicationand skills in
team building. Also,when
there is a contamination inci-
dent at TA-55, Finnie is calm
and methodical in his actions
and is able to communicate
the essentials to managem~nt
quickly and accurately.

Using TA-55 Skills for Search
and Rescue

Finnie’s training in the
IncidentCommand System
(ICS) at the Laboratoryhelps
him as a Search and Rescue
field coordinator.The base
camp he establishes is really ii
command post, and operates
much the same as a command
post at the Laboratory.Finnie’s
training in how to respond to
hazardousmaterial spills has
also come in handy — particu-
larly when a fuel tanker truck
overturnednear the Ch;lmariver
six years ago. Finnie continues
[o build his complementary
skills with every experience.+
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